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THE CORPORATION OF T:IB DISTRICT OF BUR11f,BY 

January 30, 1970. 

MAHAGER 1 S P.EPOI!'l' NO. 7, 1970 

His Worship, the Mayor, 
and Members of the Council. 

Gentlemen: 

Your lviaaager ~cp~rts fl.S foJ. lotJ!S: 

1. Re: Duilding Demolition 

There is a very old shack on property located at 9137 lviona Avenue owned by 
the Corporation which should be de,nolished. 

It is recor;u:,.1ended that the Land Agent be authorized to have the building 
demolished. 

2. Re: Policy - Lanes in Subdivis-ions 

The Council, at its meeting on January 19th, received infor,Llation pertai!:.)ing 
to a proposed lane to be created by the subdivision of Block-101, D.L. 132, 
Group 1, Plan 1493 (Reference 129/60 - McLean). 

A suggestion was made that the following proposal perhaps merited consideration. 

"That, where an owner is subdividing his property and is required 
by the Approving Officer to provide a lane both at the rear of 
the property and along one or more sides and is required to pay 
for the paving of such lanes, he should be exempted from paying 
for the cost of paving more than one of the lanes." 

The Approving Officer wns asked to examine the feasibility of the proposal and 
submits .the following report~ 

"The suggestion made at the Council meeting on January 19, 1970. vis: 

"That, where an owner is subdividing his property and is 
required by t:l!e .\pproving Of:!:icer to provide a lane at the 
rear of the property and along one or more sides and is 
required to pay for the paving of such lanes, he should 
be exempted from paying for the cost of paving ,nore than 
one of the lanes~" 

is contrary to the established policy adopted by the Council on 
September 14, 1964 and which has been followed by this Department 
since that time, A copy of the Council minute relating to the 
policy is aj:tac;_hed for easy reference. 

We believe that whereve~~a required service benefits the property 
being subdivided the application of the 1964 Council policy is 
justified. In the case of ~Ir. McLean's subdivision the lane 
pattern has been established for many years and the ultimate com
pletion of the lane to the pattern intended will de:Einitely 
benefit 1-ir. McLean' o ·whole: property. As .:-eport:ed iu Viii- t1,1::1uu 

of January 19, 1970 the vaJ.ue of the 5 1 required for lane plus 
the estimated construction cost of $1.200.00 is in fact less 
than if 1-'.,r. McLean h~d been required to dedicate 10 1 for lane 
and pay half the construction costs which would be the usual case. 

Flankage lc>.nes are not uncorru.1on in ~~urnaby and have been required 
in numerous subdivisions in recent years. In each case the developer 
was required to provide all such l2ne allowances and construct the 
l~ne wbe4e feasible or deposit ~n amount in trust for future con
struction. Although the Council policy in effect at the time the 
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Re: Policy - Lanes in Subdivisions ---continued---

15 1 allowance was dedicated for lane in Mr. McLean I s case, did 
not require a deposit for future lane constructio~, it has been 
illustrated that in fact: the amount of $1,200.00 plus land value 
is not an unfair requirement. 

The r.iat:ter of attempting to have the cost of flankage lanes 
shared by several uwuars ha~ bc~n ~~~ic~cC ~nd the ccucl~g~cn 
reached that there is no practicable way of achieving this. Any 
cost-sharing that residents of the Municipality should not. 
through general revenue, pay for services that directly benefit 
one particular subdivision and on which the developer stands to 
realize a fair profit. 

We. therefore, recommend that the Council policy now in effect 
be adhered to and that the payment of $1,200.00 for the con
struction of the lane in Mr. 1-icLean I s subdivision remain a re
quirement £or final approval. 11 

3. Re: Taxi Licenses 

Burnaby has 53 licensed taxicabs as follows: 

Bonny's Taxi Co. (including Owner Drivc:rs) 
Capitol Rill Taxi Ltd. 
Courtesy Cabs Ltd. 
Legion Taxi 

28 
14 
10 

1 
53 

The Municipal license fee is $l:.O. per taxicab per year. Licenses are issued 
in the name of the registered owner o;~ the vehicle. Under the Bylaw, licenses 
are required to maintain an office. 

Taxicab licenses are treated in a manner similar to other Trades Licenses. 
'lhat is, an applicant once having met all requirements for licensing is auto
matically eligible for renewal 0£ thai: license upon pay1t1ent of the proper fee. 
Refusal or revocation of that right would require Council decision in each 
case. 

Taxicabs are considered to be a part of the public transportation system. 
To the extent that a cab may operate outside the boundaries of the municipality 
licensing tnem they come under P.u.c. jurisdiction. As a pa.rt of the public 
transportation complex the interests of the public should be paramount in 
the minds of the licensing authority. Taxicabs should be clean and well 
kept, mechanically ccri:ect, driven by capable and trustuorl:hy chauffeurs. 
and convenient to the public, 

Referring to tl1is latter stipulation, such necessity for cQnvenience requires 
either a grouping of owner-operators, or a company. Only in this way can 
advertisir.g of t.he existence of the cabs, a dispatching centre, and radio 
control of the fleet become economical. Reputable coffipanies are usually 
progressive and seek franchises and industrial contracts to assure themselves 
of regular cu::itom. Acceptance into such a company entitles a newcomer to 
participate in all the above. 

Taxicab licenses have had a value on i:he market many ti..,1es in excess oc the 
Municipal license fee8 This fact has caused some concern in the minds of 
various licensing authorities, including Uurnaby" A great deal of thought 
has been given to ways and means to eli.".linate the practice. Whatever the 
eventual solution may be it has so far escaped everyone. 'fllere is one very 
obvious .. 1et:hod and that is to re,;iove all limits on the nu,,:tber of taxicab 
licenses. ~:l.-.1ple as this may see.-,1 it has one important drawback - it would 
encourage people to get into industry Hithout proper resources and background. 
The availaule legitimate revenues uould be spread so thinl:,1 that clandestine 
and illega)_ practices would develop. The mechanical condition of the cars 
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3. Re: Taxi Licences -·•-continued---

would deteriorate and the public, uho pay the tn:::iff, would be t;he big losers. 

No company can afford to g~t into t'.,e tmdcab l;:,usiness <'Ind set up an organiz
ation to become successful if there is any hint that their licenses would 
not be renewed - assuming of course that they have done nothing to deserve 
refusal or revocation of their licenaeso Indeed, the Municipal Act practically 
assures renm-,al P.:icccpt for soP.".e ca:.,sc. In dealing with the cases of owner
cper2t~r!?:P thee~ .:rrG: uc.ucll:,r cou:-;_.;ctcd ,-;1th ;:-:uu·1.-..: cUn!?U1(y 2.u<l whil~ it migh~ 
well be possible to can~el ,'1 licence if t;.1e tc:;icnb changes hands and there 
is a new registered c,;nei:- the company i;ou:i.d qu:1.ck:i.y move to have all licenses 
in the cou1pany name for self•·protc.c tion. 

So far as can be determined no satiafactory method which recognizes the leg
itimate interests of the t.::zicab induatry and at the same time the interests 
of the public, which would eliminate the sa:i.e of taxicabs £or high prices, has 
yet been devisede Only a publicly-owned and cpe:::ated tmcicab system could 
ensure this. 

At the present Burn::ib:; h.:1s one ta,:icab for every 2,250 population. The 
Burnaby Tro:i Owneri:: 0 .'\.ssoci.1?.tion woulc. like to sec this ratio maintained.. The 
License Department no~-7 has applicatic:ts on hand for five more taxic·ab licenses. 

The Chief License Inspector recommends a hatio of 1:2000. 
7 new licenses to be issued~ 

This would permit 

It is recommended that Council set a ratio of t:m:icab licenses in Burnaby at 
1:2000 population~ 

4. Re: Littering and Indi.scrim-lnate DumL\!IB. 

Council asked the Solicitor to advise it on the following questions: 

(1) Is there any provision :l.n the He:::lth Bylaw covering the practice 
of_ litterins and indiscr:f.mi.nate c~umpi.ng'Z 

(2) If so, i-;hat .9::-obler.:,s L'.;:n thc:.:c :i.n prosecuting under the Bylaw'l 

(3) What penal ti•~= nre p::ovided u,:ckr :.:he !·!enJ. th ;}ylaw for littering 
or indi~crimin!l~t".~ dui""i!?ir;z~ 

(4) Has provision been mac.e in that u~>lc.::-1 £or continuing offences 
by the ~cn.:i.~t:.r applying each oz::, the o:l:E°"ncc occurs'l 

1. The Health Ilyl~~-1 ia /150),. Sections 3 s,:::.d 4 of Bylaw lfo509 provide: 

2. 

3. Ho person Tlit:1:1.n ~'.~--, lfon5.cipa1,ity s:ia].l deposit or suffer or 
perr.1it to l>c dcpo~:i tccl i::i c:::- -:.•pon c-r u:::.to :::ny street, square, 
lane, by:;cy, Hhar:!:, doc!,, slou3h, lake, pond, bank, harbour, 
river, strc~m o:: uat:er &ny . .ianure or other rc:.:uae, or vegetable, 
or animal r.1:itt:er or filth oi:: any kinC:, or any deed animal~ 

4. llc perso!:. ~dthi.n t::"lc Nunicipr>.lity :::hall Ruffer o:.:- oc:.:-mit to be 
upon c.ny lc.1~r: c::: prr,mises :1ithin the Nunic5.pality ~f which such 
peraon ir: cur.er o;..· occttpicr, or ~,hich :.uch person has under his 
conr.rol, any stec~ant water, tin cnns, waste paper, rags, dead 
birds, :i:0-:-1:!.a or animals, remnants of focd or other rubbish or 
garbage of ,my !~ir:,l whatsoeverc 

The :Jylau is ccrt,:;ir:ly :-i:i.l•·:'.'.1'::h.•'JiVc- :?rcblc:--$ of en.i:orccment relate 
somewhat to the se·;ei;:.., -.;..,.,;._;:,.ge it provid.:!s. Mainly, however, the 
problem of en:::.:>i:ccr.;cnt is one of tim~ C.!'?C m:>.npower~ In the interests 
of tim~, enfci·c.,.r.::!:1t thi:ou::;h the Courts :..;:; uti.J.ized only as a last 
resort. Court c.::.'..cs :::re vr:..:·y ;;Lr-c-cc,,«ur,in!"", Enforcement of these 
sect:ionG is cn}:r :: r:r::~•.:::. ix: 0:t of t,1-~ c;•!t::..c~ cf :'ublic Health Inspectors 
:lnd the u::u~!. ~'":":--.c~·.f.c--: :=.r: i:-0 ~-:~:: ~:x. o:"i:•~~r:r; cl,.?r.:1~Ci up \.!ithin the 
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4. Re: LittGz-ing and Indiscriminate Dulilping ---continue<l--

minimu .. 1 input of man-hours rather than get involved in Court. 

3. 

4. 

Bylaw it-SOS provides for a penalty of not eY.ceeding :;aoo, with or without 
costs, or 30 days in the Common Jail. 

There is no provision in Bylaw 4t-S09 for any penalt:y other 
stated in 3. above. 

than 
...L __ _ 

1-aaa ... 

s;. Re: Co,11munity Plans 

Submitted herewith is the report of i:he Planning Director, dated January 29. 
on the above subject. 

?
~6. Re: Report on "Locked-In" Lots 

· Submitted herewith is the report of the Planning Director, dated January 30, 
on the above subject. 

7. Re: Sundry Local Improvements 
5ect;on 601 Report 

Submitted herewith is the cost report by the Municipal Treasurer required 
by Section 601 of the Municipal Act for Local Improvement Street Improve
ments arising from Council Minutes of 22 July, 1968 and 15 Sept. 1969. 

The total o~ these works is $404,300. The rough estimate for the works 
included in the report on Borrowing Requirements 1970, as approved by 
Council 10 i.!ovember, 1969 was $350,000. 

8. Re: Sundry Local Improvements 

The Section ~01 Cost Report prepared by the Treasurer for Sundry Local 
Improvements totalling $404,300 conti.:l.ns one item of improvement not provided 
for in ~urnaby Local Improvement Cha~ges Bylaw 1968, Amendment Bylaw 1968, 
being Bylaw 4ft533~-. 

Before this project can be initiated it will be necessary to amend the bylaw 
as followG: 

"14 Widening to 46 1 and 5 1 curb Giciewalks 

a) Grading and·roadbed preparation on existing straat~, pcrtlend 
cement concrete curb siclewal!,s 5 1 wide on both sides of the 
street, asphaltic pavement not greater than S" in thickness to 
cover existing pavement to a width between curb faces of 46' 
including retaining wallG, storm drainage facilities and 
boulevard restoration incidental thereto. 

b) .).G9 per taxable front Zuoi.: in fifteen annual installments 
except that where a pavement is already in place, foL which 
local i,nprovement charges are currently being paid, the 
annual rate shall be $.51". 

It is reco,amencied that the bylaw providing for thi.s amendraent be passed. 

HWU:bp 
Attach. 

Re spec t:i:ully submitted, 
. /-·, 

I I fc;......_ ~,. ,I _:::,.. 
J ,--- ( ~\-·~,.,__, . 
n. w. nnlZour, · 
mn-!ICIPl,L HAiu.G'E:~. 

_.,._ 

~~~·---·--
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The recent decision of Council to change the policy respecting tie-ins 
in conjunction with lane paving to one wherein abutting owners are to be 
charged for such tie-ins separately from whatever rate may apply for·the 

-·1ane Pa'Vi.ng 1.tself, require·s an amendme=i.C LU By-law Mv. 5546~ pesse~ 
28th July~ 1969. 

The relevant section of By-law No. 55l~6 now reads: 

1114' or less pavement on lanes 

(a) Grading and roadbed preparation on existing lanes, aspbaltic 
pavement not more than two inches in thickness to a width of 
14' or less, depending upon width of lane allowances, place
nent of power and telephone poles, etc., and including asphaltic 
~aved tie-ins with existing driveways and garage approaches 
where necessary, but in any event, not further than the 
boundaries of the lane allowances. 

(b) $.257 per taxable front foot in five annual instalments." 

This should now be amended by deleting the words "and including asphaltic 
tie-ins with existing driveways and garage approaches where necessary, but 
in any event, not further than the boundaries of the lane allowances. 11 

'11le Solicitor is preparing the amending by-law. 

A form bas been devised for making application for tie-ins. It is recommended 
that property owners be given the option of paying for such work done at 
their request at the rate of $2.25 per square yard of asphalt in the first 
tax levy, or at the rate of 51.4¢ per square yard payable over 5 years. 

10. Re: Hospital (Private) Services - also known as Nursing Home Care. 

'(be attached subm1Asion of the S~cial Service Administrator is submitted 
with reference to the Notice of Motion to Council with respect to 
responsibility for Private Hospital Services. 

Your !-bnicipal Manager concurs with the general statements of the Social 
Service Administrator. 

A change in the overall attitude toward hospital care is long overdue. It 
is indefensible that a person qualifying for acute care should be charged 
only $1.00 per day while others ~equiring a little less care, possibly, 
since they do not suffer from an acute disease or accident, are faced with 
paying the full cost of the institutional care they require. There is some 
relief provided for extended care patients if in a non-profit institution. 

A more comprehensive approach to the care of people is needed, with facilities 
for each stage of personal care provided. Such a program would assist the acute 
hospitals and would pennit much faster and less expensive construction. 

The Administrator's point about the $1.00 deterrent fee is quite a valid one. 
It is difficult to rationalize a $1.00 fee for acute hospital care when the 
average stay in hospital is ebout 1:.:, days, representing a total cost on the 
"averaging" method of only $400.00, more or less, -while another person 
requiring a lesser standard of medical attention is required to pay up to 
$350.00 per month for such care. 

Recognition of the "profit-motive" may well have its valid points but if it 
is to be treated i~ this manner by the Government, authorities should have 
a satisfactory alternative. It is this alternative which is now lacking. 

(Continued ••••• ) 
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10. Re: Hospital (Private) Services --- Continued ---

On the question of responsibility, the Administrator points out that this has 
been passed to the Municipalities by the Social Assistance Act. Whether or __ /4 _ ... _ ---~~"'.>~-~,tl!i <L <>nul.n_.h ..... ,d ..... ..,..,L ,_,. ._,.,..,.-1=1 .;,. t- .•. ,-1 t-J. .. 1.- v..-4c4~::1 · ,-,..- 4 a a qu .... t--r,. .. 

\LV' already before the courts. 

Respecr~ully submitted, 

#J(~~~~. 
-·-·-- --•· H. w. Balfour 

HB:mc MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

, 
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TO: . llu:1i~•ip:.i.l l·b.n::c~cr 

F!Wl,I: ·•latbiini,;trntor 

ltlTER-OFFICE COl.\l,\U:llCATIOll 

DEPAr:Tl,\EMT: 

OEPt.r:Tl,\EtlT: 

DATG. Jan.JO, 1970 

our: FILE II 

SUBJECT: Hospital (Private) Services YOUR FILE II 
or also known as lrursin5 l!orae Care 

FEB - 2 i970 

Off!CF. 
With reference to Council I s request .for n report 1.•eg.c1.rding the Private Hospital 
si tua. tion, =Y I co:nmcnt: 

Firstly, the Social Assistance Act under which we, as a Department, -operates out
lines the varions seri,riccs for which we assu.'!!e responsibility, a.TJ.d the Act de.fines 
Social Assistance to mean: 

Financial assiste.nce. 
Assistance in kind (c;rocery orders or script). 
Institutional, Hursins-, bo::..rding- or foster care. 
Aid in money or in kind to 'Nunicipalities, boards, co=issions, orea,niza.tions 
or persons providing aid, care,. or heal th services to indigent, sick, or in·-
£irm persons, and in reimbursing ~xpenditures made by them. 
Counselling service. 
Health sei-vices. 
Occupa.tion-a.l trainins, r~trainine-, or the:.:-apy f'or indigent pei·sons, and 
menta.11;y-._- or physically handicappeci persons. 
Generally any .form of aid necessary to relieve destitution and suffering. 

I would refer you to (c) above th!l.t indicates Ir=sin1s care as a form of social 
assistance. 

The next matter for' contemplation is whether or not Uursing Home or Prive.te Hospital 
Care can be assumed to be a responsibility of' a Municipality with ;r:espect to the 
Municipal A.ct - Section 639 which states, "It is the duty of every city, to,mr ·and 
district Hunicipo.li ty to make provision f'or its poor and destitute". · 

As you are aware, this matter was tested in Supreme Court recently a.nd the Court 
ruled against the Hunici:;>ality of' Surrey (and $0 ef'fects us all). 

This decision is being appealedo 

The motion bef'ore Council "o.f ierrui:r1,,.,t:in3 :B-uriiB-uy:l:l responsi·oilii.y for .l:TJ..vate 
Hospital services, and should, in principle be chareeable against the 5J~ Social 
Service Tax revenue" is rather comple:x and of' coarse involves Government policy. 

l3a.sically Private Hosoitals come under the provisions of the Hospital Act which 
in itself' covers: 

General or Acute Hospitals 
Private Hospitals 
Chronic and Convalescent Hospitals. 

The Act is speci.fic with re.ference to (a) General Acute and (c) Chronic and Con
valescent hospitals in that each of these two catei;;ories must be non--:::,rof'i t 
orea,nizations. 

- - ·~-~~-=------- --- - . ·-- --- . 
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2. ,,. 
Th,~- Act doc:;!!.£_~ stipulate that a Pi:ivatc Ho:,pit'.,l (o::: Jru·,:uin;; 1Io:ac,) ~h:Lll b·~ Jl.(.)i'l.

profit, m1el as lon.3 as the sta.nLlarJG of c::n:u and the struGtin:e 1.1'..)E't th,:, re,1ni1:0::.<)nl;a 
o.f the llos_;_:>itn.l Act, the Priva\,c Hospital 1a:~y O!)Cl:Lct0· cl.!3 a. 23::,q_[:i.:,t or.,;:J.ni,~,1.tion. 

Thus the Hospi tu.l Act deal,; basim,lly \!i th type of C<Lrci aud the ccncr(tl st::..nd.:cr:ls of. 
scr.ricc, structure and o:cgani-zcition. 

·our next considerc1.tion is the application of costs o.n-1' or pay1.u,·1.1ts J:01: the pa.ti cnts 
in these a.fo:rer:ientioned Hoi:rni ta.ls and here we are involved with the Hos pi t9.l Insurance 
Act broucht into :force in 19!iB. 

At the outset this Act provided £or co-insurance o:f $1.00 per day to all eli[;i.ble 
persons in a General or Acute cir.:: Hospital, a.ncl in 1960 thi: B.C.H.I.-'S. expo.nded to 

-e.1.so in0liv'l1:> r>n.tients in "activa.tio:1/rel1c-i.bili tation" hospi ta.ls. - ._. 

On December 1, 1965, the Govern:nent a.nnouncc:J. that B.C.:I.I.S. benef:its would again 
be expanded to patients in a lower level o:f care (or a. more terminal nature) and 
which· was to be known as "Extended Hospital c,.ire ". 

Such care being in a hospital, separate or attached to a. General A.cute Hospital, but 
having standards as per the Hospital Act. 

We have theref:ore at this ti!Ile and date three accepted categories or "Care" accepted 
under E.C~~-I.s., and in hospitals that are in all instances rion-nro:fit: 

General or acute hosuihl 
Activation/Reh~bilitation Hospital 
Extended Ca.re IIospi te.1 

The omission is o:f course the "Private" 'Hospital, which is a prof:it hospital and I 
can only conjecture at this point the Government and or B.C.H.I.S._ would not fror.1 
a policy stand point·subsidi-ze or wake an all over :B.C.:I.I.S. per diem rate £or 
patients in a hospital that was in the "businezs o.f care" with a pro:fi t motive, and 
reality. 

Thus coming to tbe matter or Private Hospitals we are faced with h!l.ving all persons 
in the Communit:: who go into Private Hospitals as those paying their own way, and 
the Government deciding tha.t the "~partment of Social '.-leliare" is willing to pay 
a rate of $245.00 to the private operator for any elie;ible (wel:fare rccipient). 

_Tpe iact that currently the operators will not accept the $8.05 Government rate is 
of course the matter of debate and Court Act·ion relative to the"Su.1.0 :i:Gy" case c.~d. .'.l!:: 

stated is at the appeal level. 

In essence the question and/or Cow,cil motion involves two areas of concern: 

(a) 

(b) 

The principle tha.t all persons, whether Wel:fare patients or not, in Private 
Hospitals, should be included equ~lly as B.C.H.I.S. patients. 

That if the wel:fare patient is in a Private Hospital the Government share 
(in the absence of E.C.~.I.S. coverage) on the pre-deteriuined basis any auount 
we, as a Municipality, are required to oeet. 

Certainly I a~ee it is desirable that Priv~te Hospitals come within the B.c.s.r.s. 
eoverase, but up to this :Point it ois a m!'.tter o:f Gove~nment policy that they d.o not, 
and I suppose because the facility is a "Prof'it enterprise". 

M,.\HAGEP.'S REi'ORT 1,0. 7 0 1970 
l.tcr.1 10 
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Hero, howc·,rcr, I think the Govcrrnn-:.,nt- h:i.s rcco;:;ni7,.:.,cl this probl0,.1, rmd in D"~:-:m1h8.c 
of 1965, the Hiniuter or Health, the Hon. 1;;ric i-1-:i.rtin, put n f1:cczc on nn:r i\u:tlwr 
construction or Priv£1.t•~ Hoapit,Lls on n "pro.f:i.t of: r1:.:)c enterpri;:-.e b3.sis", tl!1til th,) 
.tot!ll opcctru:n or hospi tnl cs.re at all levels could be explored.. 

At tho.t time seven (7) Privnte (non-·;:r~:of~tJ hos:rito.ls or Infir1ao.riez, throu~hout 3.C. 
were declared elig-:i.ble as "Extcrd.:id. Care" ho:,pi talo, and eo.ch h::i.cl its patients asseDzed 
as to type or care required and so those not m•Jeting- the mc:lic:-i.l criteria were I:!OVs~d 

to other facilities, as they became available. 

The rreeze or profit private hospitals is still in effect (five years later) and 
e.lthcugh there h-'.J.s been e::-::p?.nsion of' E:<:tendcd cs:re uni. ts t~oughout :B.C.: it has been 
·or a minimc1.l dczree, and r:io.ny 1:1ore beds of' th.in nature required. 

As this writer, has s!l.icl :repeatedly and agreed upon by any other Ac;ency or Departrae:-it 
people, we require a rane;e of" care at various levels such as Acute, Activation, Private 
Hospital, Intermediate care, Board.ins Care, Sorn.e nurse Visiting service. 

In ei"f'ect the f'reeze · on urofi t Nursing homes· may hav·e been· desirable, but only if' 
government has pursued a prog.rai:a of' expansion themselves, and at this date with 
expanding populations and cure at all levels desperately needed, the crisis a.ntici-

.:pa.t~ed :is· a matter ·or record. _ 

Finally we find, as a result of' the lack or suitable and sui"ficient constructio::1, 
many persons tying up expensive acute car"e beds, and r.ia.ny persons in Private Hospitals 
who could go to an Intern1e:liate level of' care, and indeed. go to "Extended care" 
hospitals as many would qualif'y. 

___ .It is a m..-:itter or ·priorities, however, and it is my opinion and also the United Com
munity Services brief' on "Care", that a level of' care at the Intermediate level would 
be the most ef'i'ective ior care and at much lesser cost. 

It is estimated the Lower Ha.inland or Greater Vancouver Reglona.l District needs 3770 
.Intermediate care beds by 1971 and could be constructed at no cost to the tax payer 
by a marginal co-insurance increase, and by reducing the proposed program for building 
~ care facilities by some 217 beds. 

Such Intermediate Care patients should be under Il.C.H. I.S. as are a.cute and Extended 
~a.~e-patients. 

Certainly the lack of care and beds at all levels, is ereatly attributable to the 
"hospits.1 11 freeze o-J: 1965, a.nd placed the "proi'it" Private Hospitals in a"sellers 
market". 

It was evident we, :particularly, as a Welfare Depart:::ent, would be placed in a "squeeze" 
£or available beds, unless an ims.sinative and meanin3f'ul Provincial prograo was early 
embarked upon, a.nd so with beds at all levels at a preraium, a crisis for citizens at 
all levels of' care, is evidenced. 

I am not certain this report will f'orm 
motion to Government, but tirae did not 
hopefully =Y fo= a b~sis f'or i"urth~r 
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a basis on which Cot2-~cil could present a positive 
perillit a more analytical survey or xesearch, and 
deliberations. 

S?~ ===== ~ --.,.,, -r-....c.---- - c___)._ -'--.. 
ED. L. COUG!ILU~ 
AD:-lIUIS'l'iL'I.TOR. 
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